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University Curriculum Committee
RECOMMENDATION
SR 21-22-52 UCC
Recommends that the University Catalog Editor may make catalog edits related to the mass course
changes splitting lecturps and labs that were made by the College of Science. The recommendation
allows for the catalog ~<lits without each individual program submitting curricular program change
documents to the University Curriculum Committee.

RATIONALE:
The BSC lab courses are being separated from one course that contained the course and lab, into two
unique course numbers, with the course being BSC I 04 and the lab being BSC I 04L, for example.
Since these course changes affect programs in many colleges, the paperwork and number of approvals
required would be immense.

FACULTY SENATE CHAIR:
APPROVED BY THE
FACULTY SENATE: - - - - - - - ~_ _ _ _ _ DATE: -~0~4=/2=2/=2=02=2~

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT:
APPROVED:

-~?2-'""'~=~=,..c="-________

DATE: _ _
S""_,__/_,___/2_,/,__2-''.2.~_

DISAPPROVED: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DATE: _ _ _ _ _ __

COMMENTS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTE: Recommendations should be sent to the Faculty Senate office via email.
Recommendations longer than one page or those with attachments are to be sent in final
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format with this as a cover page. Any incomplete recommendations or those requiring
extensive formatting changes will be returned to the recording secretary/committee.
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•
MEMORANDUM

,,/

FROM: Sonja G, Cantrelt-Johnson, University Registrar

~

DATE: February 21, 2022
TO: Zachary Garrett, University Curriculum Committee Chair

RE: BSC Lab Course Changes

This memo Is in support of the University Curriculum Committee and their decision to not require each
program to provide separate curriculum change forms due to the change in the BSC lab courses. The BSC lab

courses are being separated from one course that contained the course and lab, into two unique course
numbers, with the course being BSC 104 and the lab being BSC 104L, for e)(ample.
Since these course changes affect programs in many colleges if major changes or program changes Were
required, then the amount of paperwork could be immense and the volume of approvals of this change could
hold up other approvals that are time sensitive.
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